Supporting Long Term Supply Chain Development and Sustainability

Health and Humanitarian Logistics Conference at Georgia Tech on March 4-5, 2010.
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What we do – ensuring product availability

- Long term Supply Chain systems strengthening
- TA support to in country providers
- Procurement for international agencies
- Sometimes we operate systems
- Sometimes involved in emergency response
Countries Where JSI is Implementing Projects

2008/2009

= Countries USAID|DELIVER PROJECT has worked


Asia: Bangladesh, Cambodia, China, East Timor, Indonesia, India, Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Vietnam

Latin American & Caribbean: Bolivia, Brazil, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Paraguay, Peru

Near East: Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Morocco, Turkey, West Bank/Gaza, Yemen Arab Republic

Eastern Europe: Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Moldova, Romania, Russia, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Ukraine, Uzbekistan
Market Driven Supply Chain Sustainability

- Price
  - Purchasing power
  - Consumers know what they want
- Quantity
  - Information signals
  - Price incentives
  - Responsiveness to change
  - Competition
  - Efficient management
- Demand
- Supply
Supply Chain System Strengthening

- Training
- Supervision
- LMIS
- Selection
- Forecasting
- Funding
- Storage
- Management at the facility
- Distribution
Humanitarian vs Long Term Development Response

Humanitarian response
- Pushing products out
- Crisis management
- Get it done
- Emergency response
- Set up parallel systems
- Green field solutions

Long term systems response
- Mix of push and pull systems
- Public sector management
- Get it done but build capacity
- Longer term response
- Partnership with Government
- Fixed infrastructure
- Administrative and institutional constraints
- HR constraints
Vendor managed inventory approaches

Storage

Truck loaded based on last quarter Consumption amounts

Distribution

Truck team calculate Consumption, stock levels And top up to max level

Truck drives with stock to facility

Management at the facility
Strengthening data capture
A lot of people are relying on the products being there
But getting that last mile is always the hardest!